The July 30, 2018 meeting of the Language Equality and Acquisition for Deaf Kids (LEADK) Task Force was called to order at 9:45 A.M. Members present were: Susannah Boudreaux, Ariel Bumbala, Gina Easterly, Christa Foolkes, Fallon Frederick, Ryan Gollner, Dr. Frank Gresham, Jay Isch, Rana Otallah, Bambi Polotzola, Cindy Robillard, Paula Rodríguez, Brenda Sharp, John Veazey, and Jamie Wong.

Representing the Louisiana Department of Education was Jamie Wong.

Representing the Louisiana Department of Health was Ariel Bumbala.

The meeting was called to order by Jamie Wong.

Jamie Wong provided an overview of Roberts Rules of Order and Open Meetings Law. The Task Force response was as follows:

1. On motion of Ms. Otallah, and seconded by Ms. Foolkes, the LEAD-K Task Force received the overview of Roberts Rules of Order and Open Meetings Law.

*********

Jamie Wong provided an overview of the role of the LEAD-K Task Force.

2. On motion of Ms. Foolkes, and seconded by Ms. Otallah, the LEAD-K Task Force received the overview of the role of the LEAD-K Task Force.

*********

Jamie Wong led a discussion regarding panel meeting dates and objectives.

3. On motion of Ms. Boudreaux, and seconded by Dr. Gresham, the LEAD-K Task Force received the update report regarding panel meeting dates and objectives.

4. On motion of Ms. Otallah, and seconded by Ms. Boudreaux, the LEAD-K Task Force approved future task force meeting dates, whereby the full task force will meet in July, August, September and October. At the October meeting, the task force will determine remaining meeting dates through January 2019.

*********
Jamie Wong led a discussion regarding the election of the LEAD-K Task Force chair.

On motion of Ms. Foolkes, seconded by Ms. Frederick, the LEAD-K Task Force elected Ms. Susannah Boudreaux and Ms. Ariel Bumbala to serve as co-chairs of the LEAD-K Task Force.

With no further business to come before the LEAD-K Task Force, the July 30, 2018 meeting of the LEAD-K Task Force was adjourned at 12:00 P.M.